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A DOUBLE '"'DECKER.

The table upon Tvhicli they played
was one of the German double-decke- r

style, the lower part intended to sup-
port glasses. Early in the game the
happy thought occurred to

bt utilizing that lower deck
for a different purpose. Gradually he
accumulated three aces there, but
not without De Spotte's eagle eye
noticing the process.

Bellchambers got a pair of kings
and three worthless, cards. He took
three cards on the draw, but neatly
stowed them away on the lower deck,
and replaced them in his hand with
his accumulated "sure thing." De
Spotte received a pair of queens in
the deal, and in the draw took three
cards. Bellchambers before the draw
had made it "cost a little more money
to come in," and when betting began
he was almost ferocious in his demon-
stration jf. confidence in his hand.
The previously sufficient half-doll-

limit disgusted him by its inade-
quacy. Dougall and Siccardi said
that as far as they were concerned he
might make it anything he liked, as
they proposed taking j rest De
Spotte did not want to rest just then,
but had no objection to dropping the
limit. .Bellchambers was happy. At
length all the chips were up in the
center of the table, and De Spotte re-

sisting sternly Bellchambers' tearful
appeals to be allowed to bet his store
and coming invoice of goods and
other valuables, in a succession of
raises, called. From the time of the
draw Bellchambers had not once
looked at his hand. Why should he,
when he knew so well what was in it?
On the call he turned them over. The
expression on his countenance was
frightful to look at He had only a
pair of kings and seven, nine and ten!
fie Spotte placidly turned his hand
three aces and a pair of queens!

"Where did you get those aces?"
Bellchambers shouted, aghast and
purple.

"Under the table where you put
them," De Spotte answered, with an
exasperating smile.

Dougall and Siccardi yelled in un-
hallowed glee, while Bellchambers,
rising in indignation, proclaimed
"I won't play where such unfair ad-

vantages are taken," and went forth
into the storm that was calm com-
pared with the raging in his anguished
breast Bost on Herald.

The Blaine Boom.

Washington, March 4. The rapid
development of public sentiment dur-
ing the past week in favor of the
nomination of Blaine is the princi- -

subject of comment among the
Republican politicians. For some

time past opponents of Arthur's
have complained because

no candidate was put forward upon
whom they could unite. Blaine has
constantly declared himself not a
candidate, and he has carefully ab-

stained from a discussion of the sub-
ject The growing feeling in favor of
Mb nomination is spontaneous, and
is viewed with considerable alarm by
many Democrats, as the best informed
politicians here think that Blaine and
Logan will have the greatest strength
in the convention, with Edmunds and
Sherman as second choice candidates.
All sorts of wild stories and absurd
rumors are afloat, the principal ones
being that the most prominent back-
ers of Logan are secretly for Blaine,
and that Edmunds is simply a stand
for Arthur.

Fraudulent Butter.

New Yobk, March L Evidence
given before the New York senate
committee the past week concerning
imitation butter shows that the an-

nual shipment of the spurious article
from the west to this city is about
1,500,000 pounds. Of thirty samples
of alleged butter collected at random
from city grocers twenty wera imita-
tion. Butterine sells from 20 to 45
cents per pound, and oleomargarine
fxdm 20 to 30 oents. Often the samo
article is sold at varying prices to suit
the character of the customer, but
always as pure oreamery butter.

What a vast country is India, and
for the most part a sealed volume to
all the outside world. Its magnitude
is a mystery to most persons, and its
population almost incomprehensible-I-t

contains some 50,000,000 more
all Europe west of the Vis-

tula. It has sixty-tw- o cities with a
population of more than 50,000 people
each, and twenty-tw- o cities with more
than 100,000 inhabitants. Below the
limit of 50,000 the towns become
mucn more numerous, ana there are

.hundreds with populations below
20,000. The majority of the latter
are quite unknown to Europeans, an
active magistrate or two excepted;
and there is no book in English
which gives the slightest account of
their, organization, or of the people
in them. Yet many of them have
flourishing families which think
themselves noble, and have long ped-iyre- es

and stirring tales to relate.

Geo. Francis Train's lunacy has as-

sumed a violent form. He has vault-
ed into journalism, and in the wildest
rhetoric lunges at the New York

"venal scoundrels,"
"miscreants," "feeble carrion," goose-fleshe- d,

fevered lepers and paralyzed
inJbeciles," "emaciated, horned idiots,
packed terriers, gliding ghouls," "cap
and knee slaves, vapors, minute jacks,
naked guUs --dishcloth harbingers of
pifiQential visits,'-- "carbuncle-backe- d

toads, dove-feather- hags and canvas
backed hellions," and calls on them to

pale before'' him. We didn't know
the New York editors were as bad as
that, but Train probably knows them
better than we do.

.

Mr. F. W. Sullivan, 15 W. 33d St
New Yiy;k City, says that for six years
he has suffered with rheumatism, and
for .weeks was unable to get about or
feed himself. Finally he tried the
wonderful remedy, St Jacobs OiL "It
cured me," he says, "and I have not
been troubled with rheumatism
since."

For lame Back, Side or Chest use
flhUotts Porous Plaster, Pnca 25 cents,
fet-sal- by W. E. Dement.

The Militia Appropriation BUI.

Washington, March 4. Many arpy
officers in the city are of the opinion
that, the bill passed last week by the
senate, increasing the annual appro-
priation for the national guard for the
several states of the Union from
$200,000 to SGO0,0O0 a year will go
through the house beyond doubt,
since it met with so little opposition
in the senate. This sum is to be dis-
tributed among states in proportion
to the actual number of active militia
men, and will, it is thought have the
effect of creating a militia many
times better than the one in
existence. The distribution of arms
to state militia, made under the act
of 1808, is three-quarte- of a cent-
ury old, there having been no legisla-
tion on the subject of organization
since the states have effected and
maintained their militia by dint of
untired labor. It seemed to those at
the head of them that their military
existence was a matter of little or no
consequence to the government, and
Adjutant-Gener- Drumm, U. S. A,
who Jibs made an effort to open com-
munication with state military organ-
izations, and iiave them recognized
by the war department, reports very
poor success. The increase of the
appropriation will, it is believed, en-
courage the several organizations, as-

suring them that they are recognized
by congress, and will aid them very
materially in keeping their existence.
Some think it will have the effect of
increasing membership so that it will
be found necessary to make it n mill-
ion a vear.

Idaho's New Governor.

Philadelphia, March 4. Judge
Bunn, Idaho's new governor, was yes-
terday seen by a Press reporter, clad
in faultlessly fitting attire, a "Tedero"
hat on his" light locks. With his
boyish face and slim though well knit
frame, he did not appear as though
he was intended to tread the rugged
hills of Idaho.

"Why, they'll call you the dude
governor," said one of his friends.

"Well, you bet your life that before
thirty days they'll find I'm governor.
A governor should govern. That is
what they want mo for. I suppose,
and that's what I'll do. 'I don't know. .it i, i- - - !

more man rour men in me entire ter- - j

ritory, but I am willing to know ev-

ery one if they'll let me. I'm going '

there to stay, if it suits my family. I
have large mining interests there that J

may render my stay more profitable ;

than the salary the position com-
mands." '

Judge Bunn served during the war
in the Seventy-secon- d Pennsylvania,
and was wounded.

After Many Days.

Among the earliest pioneers of this
state was one W. W. Baymond, a
missionary who afterward was ap-- ,
pointed sub Indian agent. His offi
cial bond in the sum of $l',000 was j

signed by Joseph Holman and H. W.
Wilson, and w,is approved by George
H. Williams, chief justice Oregon ter-
ritory, on the 23d of July, 1853. Just
how Mr. Raymond administered the
affairs of his agency is not known,
but it is certain that the greater part
of his Indians are gone, and that Mr.
Jtvaymona nas long since passed over .

to the other side and has been fol-

lowed by Mr. Holman. And now at
this late date some onorgetio member
of the Indian department, or some
other department, has discovered that
Mr. .Raymond is indebted to the Unit-
ed States in the sum of $50,310, and
IT. S. District Attorney Wratson has
been instructed to commence suit
against the principal and his bonds-
men to recover that amount It is
certain that no one hurried in figur-- .
ing up the indebtedness of Ba3'mond,
and as the bondsmen are liable only
to the amount of their bond, it is
likely to be some time before the ac- -'

count is squared. Oregonian.

. Bad Blood.

merman uoureaerauon, oi wnicu jjis
marck is virtually emperor,is the only
one which appears to entertain any
unkind feelings towards tho United
States. And this is doubtless due to
the fact, as the London Times sug-
gests, that this country robs Germany
annually of thousands of conscripts.
Her vountr men are all infected with
a

than
concerning exclu-

sion American pork
has

monumental of the
century it is the of lib-- j

usefulness a home in free America,
where the frnitions of a laudable am
bition possibilities of civil, po- -

lineal and social advancement
beyond of their own

country. And so the German
boy will dig and save until he has
scraped together the price of a steer-
age passage to the World, and
then farewell to Fatherland, to old
Bismarck and Kaiser William. Ger-
many loses a soldier and America
gains a good citizen.

The Yaquina Post says that tho
first train on the O. P. will not be run
on a tight rope, which was a very
brilliant thiug for the Post to say.

The difference between advertising
and advertiser is, the former always
pays while the latter sometimes does
not

FURNISHED ROOMS TO

By th Xlsht. Dny, Week or
OR WITHOUT BOARD,

With use of Library and all the
of a home. Terms reasonable.

Apply to MBS. E. C. HOLDEN.
Main au d Jefferson Sts.

To Whom It May Concern.

THIS IS TO GIVE NOTICE THAT I
nurchashd the selnlnsr mound

abreast of Pillar Rock, on the Columbia
river, and have a de-'- for the properiy irom
the State of Oregon, and all parties are
lierehrwarne dnot to fish or seine on that

TMihoutmy lgmlgJattTO
Astoria, February 38, lSW.

WflESt
B3k J'E&A'HBggt

0 nirTJBEMi

CURES
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica,

Lumbago, Backache, Headache.Toothache,
Sor Tbroot, BwelllntN Sprain. BralM

Burns, Scald. Froat Ulus,
AND ILL OTIIER BODILT NIKS ASD ACHES.

Soli br DrnUu ani Deilen erernrbere. Fifty Cealf a
bottle. Direction In II Ltniraites.

THE CIIARLE A. VOOF.LEK CO.

flOSlIPEHS

W

ITTERS
WhlPh, "Ahilc actinias a stimulant of tl:e
kiilut''. ntltliiT excites nor rotates them,
was ions since supplied bv Hostettert
Motnacu Hitters Tills fine medicine eerts
therequMtr denrec or stimulation upon,
th se organs, without produueimr lrrittlons
and is. theiefore. far baiter adapted for the

than umedicited xdtants often
resorted to. lpcpia. fever an ague.
and kindred dlsersrs, ara : 11 cur d by It

Foraie by all Diuisrlsts and Dealers
genera ly.

TUTTS
PILLS

TORpRrOWELsT1
DISORDERED LIVER,

and MALARIA.
Promtliese sources arise three-fourth- s

of the diseases of the human race. These
symptoms indicate- - their existence-- :

Loss of Appetite, Bowels costive,
Sick Headache, fullncts after cat
lug, aversion to exertion of body or
mind, Eructation of fond, JrrltablNityof temper, or spirits, Afeellng
ofhaving neglected some dut
before the eyes, highly colored
TJriiie.COrvSTlPATIOA'.and demand
tlio uso ofa remedy that act9 directly on
tho Liver. AsaLlverinedicincTUTT'S
VllAJB have no equal. Tliclractlonon,
the Kidneys and Skin is also prompt;
removing: all impurities through these
three " scavengers of the s stem,'producing appetite, sound digestion,
regular stools, a clear skin nnd a vig-
orous body. TCTT'SPIIiLS cause no
nausea or griping nor iutt-rier- with
daily work una are a perfect
ANTIDOTE TO MALARIA.
fcold everywncrc25s. 01He44 AinrrnvSr.N Y.

TUTTS HAiR DYE.
GllATllATR ORWniKKEM Rhnnccd in.

to a Guisr Ula-- by a slaglo
application of this Dte. Sold by Drue-ruts,-

sentby express on. receipt of iU
Office, 44 Murrav Street, New York.nrrs xxsoll o? vseiuu sissifsi

The Gem Saloon.
The Popular Resort for Astorians.

Go to the GEM SALOON.

a LEX. CAMPBELL, PROPRIETOR.
.

CHAS. A, MAY,

kkh am domestic
3J1 JEt. TJ I T JS

A X INE ASSORTMENT.
Squemoqua street, next door to tbe Empire

8",re nl7-C- m

A. V. Allen,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer r

Groceries?
Provisions,

MILL FEED.

Glass and Plated Ware,

TROPICAL AND DOMESTIC

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

Together with

Wines, LiquorsJobacccCigars

asxoRm
Brewery Beer Saloon.

The Best Beer $ cts a Glass.
Hot Lunch every Day from 10 to 12 A. 11

The best of Liquors and Cigars on hand.
A Usrve41y popular place of social resort.

QEO. HILLKB.

Of all foreign nations y thejFinBSt Of WineS and LiqUOrS

disease infinitely more fatal to Bis- - New Store, New Stock
marck's peace of mind the trich- - T F Good
inosis, which in the

of from Lis do- - TobaCCO aild CiffarS.
minions, he made himself the

ass nineteenth!
contagion

the
are

vastly those
lusty

New

LET

Mouth
WITH

Parlor. com-
forts

Cor.

ground

purpose

stantly

rsia.

Ed. D. Curtis & Co.

Cants, Upholstery

UNSURPASSED
IN

STYLE AND FINISH.

NEW

FURNITURE,
A COMPLETE STOCK.

Hardware and Slip CiMlery

A. VAN DUSEN & CO..

DEALERS IK

Hardware and Ship Chandlery,

Pure Oil, Bright Varnish,
Binacle Oil, Cotton Canvas,
Hemp Sail Twine,
Cotton Sail Twine,
Lard Oil,

Wrought Iron. Spikes,
Galvanized Cut Nails,

Agricultural Implements,
Sewing Machine,

Paint and Oil, Groceries, etc.

Wilson & Fisher,
SHIP CHANDLERS.

DEALEU IK

Iron, Steel, Coal, Anchors. Chains,

TAR, PITCH, OAKUM,

NAILS AND SPIKES,
Shelf Hardware, Faints and Oils

STEAI5J PACKING,

PROVISIONS.
FI.OUR AM) 3111,1, FEED.

Agents for Salem Flouring Mills,
and Capital Flour.

FAIRBANKS STANDARD

SCALES.
AH slits, at roitland Prices, In Stock.

Corner Chonanius and Hamllton-Sti- vi

ASTOKI A.. OREGON.

0. H. BAIN & CO.
DKALKES IX

Doors, Windows, Blinds, Transoms
Turning, Bracket Work.

A specialty, ind all worJc guaranteed.

Oak, Ash, Bay. and Walnut lumber Ore-

gon and Port Orford Cedar.
All kinds of bo it material on band.

C. I1.BA.IX A GO.

B. F. STEVENS & CO.,

CITY BOOK STOBE,

Have lust received a mammoth stock of
Books. The young and old, nch and poor
can all be accommodated.

AGENTS FOR THE

Kranlch &. Hch and llnndHtfeldt A

N'otnl Piano and WVterH
Cottaue OrganM.

Orders for all kinds of -- Music orlnstru- -

ments will be PPSTEVENS & CO.

Boat Building.
JOS P. LEATHERS

Formerly orer Arndt 4 Fircben Machine Sho

BUILDING FIRST-CLAS- H BOATS IN
ISthe formerly occuuled by M. John-
son on C ncotnlv street, one block west of
Hansen Bros Mill. Model, Material aail
Flaiiih Flrt-ela- .

BOAT BUILDING,

R. M. LEATHERS

Ha reopened his boat shop, over Arndt a
Ferchen's. foot of LaFayetto stieet, and is
prepared to rum out

FIRST-CLAa- S BOATS.

ALli WORK GUARANTEED.

Oregon Paint and Varnish Works,
Manufacturers of

Paints, Tamisli ani Lacpr.
Any shade mixed and ground to order.

C. F. PCARSOK Oi Co.,
P.O. Box 18. Portland. Or.

Copper Paint.
IN

HALF GALLON TINS.

A$ "WILSON ft FISHER'S.
sa Ubml lMiit to tk Ix&do

sNEt Human
(HUME'S BUILDING.)

AGENCY

Red Crown Flour.
Guaranteed a Superior Article

DEAJLERS

GRAIN,
MILL TEED,

POTATOES,

Country Produce, Etc.
"Consignments Solicited, and Advances

made on same.

S. ARNDT & FERCHEN,
ASTORIA. - OREGON.

The Pioneer Machine Shop

BLACKSMITH

SHOP

Boiler shop 5J155B
All kinds or

ENGINE, CANNERY,
AND

STEAMBOAT WORE
Promptly attended to.

A specialty made of repairing

CANNERY DIES,
Four OF LAFAYETTE STREET.

ARNDT & FERCHEN,
Agents for Oregon, Washington Territory,

and Alaska for

E. W. BOSS

Special Caiery Machinery !

Engines Soldering Machines,
Improved Acid Bath and Crimping

Machines,
Power Presses, Foot Presses,
Squaring Shears,

And all other machinery used in canneries;
including the new

COMBINATION DIES.
Working without small springs, constantly

on hand.
We respectfully lnIte nil cannernien to

call and examine the ab ve machinery as it
Is greatly superior to any heretofore intro-
duced on this coast. Orders .solicited.

AUN'OT &. FKKCIIEX,
Foot of Lafaj etie Street,

Astoria, Oregon.

ASTORIA IRON WORKS.

Bfjttok Stkbrt, Neab Pakkeb Housk.

ASTORIA, - OREGON.

GENERAL MACHINISTS AND

BOILE F MAKERS.

LAHMIABIMGIMS
BoilerWork, Steamboat Work

and Cannery Work a spe-
cialty.

OASTIXOS ,
Of all Desrriptless made to Order

at Short Notice.
A. D. Wabs. President.
J. O. Hubtlek, Secretary,
I. W. Cab k. Treasurer.
John Fox,Superinteadent.

BARBOUR'S

Salmon Ket Tlireafls

HAVE NO EaTIAL.
THE

The London Fisheries Exhibition
HAVE AWARDED THE

GOLD MEDAL
TO

The Barter Brothers Company

FOR THE

SUPERIORITY
OF THEIB

FLAX NET THEEADS.

0, Tell Me Where Is Fancy Bre(a)d !

WHY, AT THE

Astoria Bakery & Confectionery

CHEXAMUS STREET.

Not only SUPERIOR BREAD AND
CAKES AND PASTRY in great variety, but
also

THE LABGE8T STOCK OF CANDIES

IN TOWN.

Weddings and parties supp'led with the
most elaborate ornamental work on the
shortest notice and on reasonable terms.

This Is the most Complete establishment In
Astoria.

ED. JACKSON, P.

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.

PARKER HOUSE,
II, B. PABRF.B. Prop..

ASTORIA, - OREGON.

Al. CROSBY, - - Day Clerk- -
PhlL BOWERS, - - "Night Clerk.
Jas. DUFFY has the Bar and Billiard room.

First Glass in all Respects.

FREE COACH TO THE HOUSE.

IT IS A FACT!!
rnAT

JEFF'S CHOP HOUSE

On Concomly Street

IS THE BEST IN TOWN

That be h.is always on hand
FRESH SHOALWATER BAY AND

EASTERN OYSTERS.
THA- T-

"JEFF" IS THE BOSS CATERER.
THAT

He kas beea Proprietor of Hie "Aurora
Hotel" la BaapploB seven j ears.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

A Good Cup of Coffee
AND OYSTERS AT

Mrs. Powell's Coffee House,
On Main Street next to Oregon Bakery.

Campi Restaurant.
XEW AND WRLL EQUIPPED

THROUGHOUT,
L.Serra has rebuilt hla establishment and

Is prepared to accommodate the travellnir
public.

A good meal furnished at any hour of the
day or night.

i ne n est Liquors and (jignrs at tne oar.
Two doors west of Bee tester's.
n2Sm LUIG-- f SERRA.

Fipres lew Lie !

A2JT

JEFF
OI" THE CHOP HOUSE
Can prove by his hooks that he Is doinji the
Diggest business oi any

RESTAURANT
In the city, and he will suarantee to yive
the best meal for ca-h- .

MAKKETS.

CENTRAL MARKET,
General assortment of table stock cousrantly

on nand. such as
Canned Fruits and Jelly,
Bacon, Hams, Shoulders, Lard,
Eggs, Butter, Cheese,
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
Fish, Poultry, and Game,

In the season.

Cigars and Tobacco,
Best of Wines and Liquors.

All cheap for CASH. Goods sold on com-
mission. Opposite I. W. Case's store.

J. RODGERS.

WASHINGTON MARKET,
MalB "tract , Astoria, Oregon.

REKGM IN KEKBY. PKOPKIETOKS.

RESPECTFOLT.V CALL THE ATTEN
to the f.tcr that the

above Market will always be supplied with a

FULL VARIETY AND BE8T QUALITY

FRESH AND CURED MEATS ! !

Which will be sold at lowest rates, whole-
sale at d retail.

t-- r Special attention given to supplying
ships.

STAR MARKET.
WHERRY & COMPANY,

Fresh and Cured Meats,

Vegetables,
FRUITS, BUTTER, and EGGS.

OPPOSITE OCCIDENT HOTEL,

CHENAMUS Street. Astoria, Cjz

WYATT & THOMPSON.

DEALERS IN

FRESH AND CURED MEATS,

CHOICE GEOCEBIES,
PROVISIONS,

Crockery and Glassware.

Mill IPeedL, 3E2to,

GEORGE LOVETT,

Tailoring, Cleanii, Repairing

NEAT, CHEAP AND QUICK.

Mala .. eppMlt V. Leb' AitorU, r.

BUSINESS CARDS.

OJ

OEO. A. SORRIS, QEO. XOLAXD,

KfOLAriD & DORR1S,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Office in Kinney's Block, cpposlte City.
Hall, Astoria, Oregon.

Q It. THOMSON,

Attorney and Counselor at Law.

Room No. 6, over White House,

ASTOKIA, OREUON.

o. r. FoxTox. O. O. FULSOX.

FUI.TOX BROTHERS,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Rooms 5 and 6. Odd Fellows Building.

T (I.A.BOHLUY.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Chenamus trret, - - ASTORIA, OREGON

JOSEPH A. GLLIi,

' ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

with J. Q- - A. Bowlby,

ASTORIA, - - - - Oregon.

p JCUitTlS,
ATTT AT .LA.W.

Notary Pub'ic, Commissioner of Deeds for
Cail.ori.ia, Aew York and Washington Ter-
ritory

Rooms 3 and 4, Odd Fellows Building, As-to- ra

Oregon
N B -- Claims at Washington. D. C, and

collections specialty.

A V. AIjL.EN,

Astoria Agent
Hamburg-Magdebur- g

and German-America- n

FIRE 1N3URANCK COMPANIES.

f C. HOLDKX,
NOTARY PUBLIC,

AUCTIONEER, COMMISSION ANI IN
SURANCE AGENT.

C. W. IiEIOK,

ARCHITECT. AND DRAUGHTSMAN.

Scholars received for Course of Draughting.
-- Office oyer White House Store.

GELO F. PARKEB.
8URVEY0R OF

Clatsop County, and City of Astoria
Ultice : - Cheuaiuus street, Y. M. C. A. hall
Kooin No. 8.

rK. X. CVUOATMAX.

Phvsician and Surgeon.
Rooms 9 and 10, Odd Fellows Building,

ASTORIA, OREGON.

TAY TUTT1.E, 31. JO.

PHYSICIAN AND SUEGEON
Office Rooms 1, 2, and 3. Pythian Build-

ing.
RE.sirF.NrR On Cedar Street, back of

St. Maij's Hospital.

f. r. HICKS. A.

HICKS & SHAW,
DENTISIS.

Rooms hi Allen'3 Building, up stairs, cor-
ner Ca-- s und Squemoqua streets, Astoria
Oregon.

J. R1SBERG.

Practical Tailor.
On Genevieve street, opposite Bozortb &

Johns. JlU-s-

GEO. P. WIIEET.ER. W.L.HOBB.
Notary Public

WHEELER & &OBB.
GENERAL

Seal Me I Insurance Apts.
"We have very desirable property In As-

toria and Upper Aitorla for sa.8. Also, One
farms thnmgnout the county.

Accounts carefully adjusted and collec-
tions made.

"We represent the
Royal. Xnrirlch Unina and liSBea

Hblre Intrarance Co'4.,
With a combined capital of S38.O00.0OO.

THE

Travelers Life and Accident Inaur- -
aui-- c Co, of Haitford, andtheSlau

liattau JL'ft Insurance Co.,
of New York.

We are aeents for the Daily and Weekly
Northwest Newt, and the Oregon Vidette.

All business entrusted to our care will re-

ceive prompt atteunou.

Bozorth & Johns,
Real Estate and Insurance Agents,

and Brokers.

ASTORIA, Oregon.

Buy and sell all kinds of Real Estate and
represent the followlnjc Eire

Insurance Coupanlea :
Scottish Union and Na-

tional, assets $33,000,000
Phcenix of Hartford " 4 60u.00o
Hom of New York, " 7,000,000
Hamburg and Bremen. " 2.0t0.000
Western. " S0O,'X
Phenix of Brooklyn, " 4,c0o.0oo
Oaklaud Home, " 300,000

Policies written by us In the Phcenix and
Home and Scot'lsh Untou and National at
equitable rates.

GENERAL STEAMSHIP ACEHCY.

Bills of Exchange on any

Part ol Europe.

AGENT FOR THE FOLLOWING1AM known and commodious steamship
lues,

STATEUNE, RED STAR,

WHITE STAR.
hamburg- -american,

dominion line,
NATIONAL, and AMERICAN LINE.

Prepaid tickets to or from any European
port. .

For full Information as to rates of tare,
sailing- - days, tc, apply to .-- .


